
BLUFF IS GILLED

England Can Have War
Quickly 3ays Kaiser.

ENVY IN GREAT BRITAIN

Growth of Gorman Navy Is

Viewed With Disfavor.

BITTER ARTICLES IN PRESS

Ambassadors of the Two Countries
Called Home to Discuss Situation

Emperor Says Development
Will Not Be Abandoned.

. SPECIAL. CABLE.
BERLIN, Dec 22. Sensational cor

respondence has passed between the
Gorman and British governments dur
ing-- the last four weeks with reference
to the warlike and provocative attitude
adopted toward Germany by the seml-offiol- al

British press, especially the
Army and Navy Gazette.

The Kaiser took a hand in the nego-
tiations and made his vigorous per-
sonality felt in a positive way. He In-

structed that the British Cabinet
should be informed in effect that if
England wanted war it could have it
immediately, if it was not desirous of
such an event the talk which Germany
considered an affront must stop.

Both Count Wolff-Metternl- Ger-
man Ambassador in London, and Sir
F. C Lascelles, British Ambassador at
Berlin, were called home by their re-

spective governments' to discuss the
situation.

The publications which induced the
German government to assume its
strong attitude were a series of articles
in the Army and Navy Gazette, culm-
inating in the declaration that the Kai-eer- 's

navy was so rapidly becoming a
ncnace to Great Britain that war
would better be declared now in order
that the German fleet might be de-

stroyed before it should become a still
greater danger.

Both Premier Balfour an.l Lord Lans-down- e

have been told that Germany
is impatient of this distrust of its naval
policy, which It accuses the National
Review, the Army and Navy Gazette
and other papers of generating among
the British people. The Fatherland
wishes Britain to understand once for
all that it has not the slightest inten-
tion of abandoning the development of
its navy and Its merchant marine at
British behest, no matter how much of
a bogey they constitute.

LIABILITY OF THE NIGUETIA.

Japan'esetConsul GavjstAssurahpe' Con-

cerning Kerosene Cargo.

SPECIAL, CABLE.
LONDON, Dec 22. The insurance ex-

pert of the Times in today's issue says:
"Interest centers today on the seizure

by the Japanese of the British steamer
Nigretla, bound from Shanghai for Vladi-
vostok with, a cargo of kerosene oil. The
war risk Insurances amounted, it is un-

derstood, to 70,090, placed on the cargo
under peculiar circumstances. The oil
was shipped at Shanghai under a written
assurance by the Japanese Consul to the
British Consul that kerosene would not be
regarded as contraband by the Japanese
govornment, no matter where it was
shipped. The cargo was Insured under
this guarantee at a rate of 15 guineas
per cent as against 30 guineas for coi'tra-Jan- d.

"Whatever liabilities may attach to the
Nigretla in consequence of the alleged
presence of Russians on board, no liability
can reasonbly attach to the shippers. It
would give a very bad impression of the
Japanese government if it ignored the
written assurance of its Consul and failed
to promptly release fhe cargo."

TOGO CONFIRMS SINKING.

Wires Navy Department That Sevas-
topol Is Disabled.

TOKIO. Dec 21. Admiral Togo, who has
porsonally made a series of observations
of the Russian battleship Sevastopol, tel-
egraphs to the navy department express-
ing the opinion that the Sevastopol Is dis-
abled. Great weight is attached to To-
go's personal observances and opinion, in-
stanced by the fact that when the Rus-
sian battleship Petropavlovsk was sunkTogo was one of the few officers of the
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entire Japanese fleet whose eye caught
the vision of speedy disaster.

Commander Yezoe, Tvho was killed while
torpedoing the Sevastopol, has been pro-
moted and has been given other posthu-
mous honors.

Ships May Be Raised
ST. PSTERS3URG, Dec 21. While

declining to give details, the admiralty
admits that Russian advices from Port
Arthur, sent by General Stocssel, sub-
stantially confirm the Japanese advices
of the partial wrecking of the Rus-
sian ships in the harbor, and the censor
has been Instructed tQ, permit the publ-
ication- of the dispatches. It is
alleged that several of the larger
ships and a respectable number of torpe-

do-boat destroyers are still sea-
worthy, but they are not being con-
sidered as a factor in the coming
light between Admiral Togo's ships
and the Russian second Pacific squad-
ron.

The whole series of misfortunes
which has attended the Port Arthur
squadron Is a bitter chapter in Rus-
sian naval annals, but since the ar-
rival of the latest advices there has
been lss disposition to criticise Rear
Admiral Wlrenlus' failure to make a sor-
tie. General Stocssel having decided
that further defense of the fortress
would be impossible if the guns of the
warships and the sailors landed were

Had the ships been able
to go out undr the conditions exist-
ing, they would have been at the
mercy of the Japanese and have been
sacrificed without hope of inflicting
commensurate damage. If the fortress
is relieved, it Is believed that most of
the ships will be raised and saved.

The report that a Japanese squad-
ron of 40 vessels had already sailed
to meet the second Pacific squadron is
rogardod at the admiralty here as be-
ing incorrect, and circulated for a pur-
pose.

Examination of the Nigretla.
TOKIO, Dec 2i. The examination of

the cargo, passengers and crew of the
British steamer Nigretla, which was
seized by the Japanese cruiser Tsushima
December 19, Is progressing at Sasebo.
Seemingly It Is undetermined whether
-breaking Russian officers are on
board the Nigretla. The Japanese are
carefully Investigating this feature of the
case because of the question of the ability
of the Chinese officials properly to con-
duct the internment of Russians who seek
refuge at ports in China. It Is consid-
ered vitally important.

BIG ATTACK SOON TO COME.

Japanese Expect to Win Port Arthur
Before Chinese New Year.

LONDON, Dec 22. The Daily Tele-
graph's Chefbo correspondent says that
the steamer Lady Mitchell, which sailed
from Tsingtau, with supplies, ammunition
and dynamite, reached Port Arthur du --

lng a snow storm four nights ago. He says
also it is rumored that the Japanese wsre
compelled to evacuate their position on
Etz Mountain, owing to a flanking fi-- e

from other forts and the explosion of Rus-
sian mints, from which they lost heavily.

The Japanese, the correspondent adds,
are employing thousands of coolies in
making strong forts at Dalny and aroun--
Port Arthur. They express a determina-
tion to capture Port Arthur before the
Chipese New Year. An attack is now
preparing that will be on a hitherto un-
equalled scale, and it will mean either
success or terrible disaster to the be-

siegers.
The correspondent concludes by saying

that it Is stated that General NogI has
asked for 60.000 reinforcements from
Japan.

Trophies of the Fight.
TOKIO, Deo. 21. The Japanese besieg-

ing Port Arthur reported as follows today
regarding the trophies captured by the
Japanese In the north fort of Kekwan
Mountain:

''Further investlgation-'Bhow- s that wo
captured five S.2 quick-firin- g field guns,
two .quick-firin- g guns,
one of them, being, serviceable; two

gunsT one being service-- ,
able; four machine guns, all service-
able; 16 rifles, 461 rounds of great-gu- n

ammunition, 250 rounds of
gun ammunition, 240 rounds of

gun ammunition, 1250
rounds of machine-gu- n ammunition,
15,000 rounds of small arms ammuni-
tion, SO grenades and nine star shells,
all serviceable; six cases of powder,
and timber, sand bacs. clothing, etc."

Gains Good Foothold.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE JAPAN-

ESE THIRD ARMY, BEFORE PORT
ARTHUR. Dec. 2L via Fusan. The cap.
ture of the north fort of East Kekwan
Mountain. December IS, by the Japanese
Is of much Importance, because it opens
a way up the gorge to the higher hills, and
will render easier the capture of the
mountain. It gives much additional foot-
hold for a general assault on the western
half of the eastern fortified ridges. The
Japanese now hold five of the seven pro-
tecting forts.

Attaches to View the Scene.
TOKIO, Dec 21. The Japanese trans-

port Manshu leaves Japan for Port Arthur
about December 26, carrying the foreign
naval attaches and parliamentary dele-
gates. The trip is intended to give the
attaches an opportunity to make techni-
cal observances.

Russian Critics Minify Capture.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 2L Military

critics here do not attach vital Importance
to the capture of the north fort of Kek-
wan Mountain. They declare it is not
part of the main line of defenses jot Port
Arthur, and therefore without influence
on the fate jot the fortress.
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CZAR IS IN COUNCIL

Russia's Internal Situation Un-

der Discussion,

AUTOCRACY WILL NOT GIVE UP

Proposals Looking to Change in Ex-

isting Form of Government Will
Probably Have to Lie Quies-

cent Until End of Year.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec 21. Emperor
Nicholas is holding councils daily at the
Tsarsko-Sel- o, at which. It Is understood,
the Internal situation In Russia is being
thoroughly discussed.

Among those who are attending the
councils are: Grand Duke MIchaol. broth-
er of the Emperor; Ministers and mem-
bers of the council of the empire, lnclud-ln- f

Prince arviatopolk-Mirsk- y, Minister of
the Interior; M. Wltte, president of the
Ministerial Council; M. PobodonostsefT,
Procurator-Gener- al of the Holy Synod;
M. Muravleff. Minister of Justice: M.

Minister of Finance; Count
head of the Russian

Red Cross; Count Solsky and MM. Ernl-lof- f,

Fritsch, Rlchter and Hesse.
Prince Svlatqpolk-Mlrsk- y laid before the

Council the addresses and resolutions
adopted by the Congress of Zematvos
which was held here last moiih.

Prince Sviatopolk-Mlrsk- y. M. Wltte and
Count Solsky favored a policy of conces-
sion, but the others opposed such a "pol-
icy, on the grounds that the demands of
the Zemstvolsts were subservlve of the
essential principles of the autocracy. In
the opinion of the Council, It is not the
time to entertain proposals looking to. a
change Jn the existing form of govern-
ment, while the war Is progressing; and
it was decided to discourage political agi-

tation. Measures will be drawn up rela-
tive to the distress consequent upon mo-
bilization.

There Is no confirmation of the report
that VIce-Admlr- al Rojestvensky has been
appointed Commander-in-Chie- f of the Pa-cl- uc

squadron and that Admiral Skrydloff
is to become a member of the Board of
the Admiralty.

VALUE OF BALLOON IN WAR.

Operator With the Russians Reaches
Interesting Conclusions.

MUKDEN. Dec 2L Some Interesting
conclusions reached In practical work in
the field have been given by Mr. Nandt,
who has been In charge of the balloon
corps In the Far East during tho great-
er part of the war. He still thinks the
balloon has a distinct future In warfare,
and there have been a number of occa-
sions when the balloons did valuable
work In scouting, but on the whole, he
says that the weather In Manchuria is
too damp for balloons to be at their best.

It has proved exceedingly difficult to
get photographs of any value. When
the balloon was low, the vibration owing
to air currents was excessive. Light was
seldom favorable, and frequently the
balloon was too high for the pictures to
be of any use. In the attack on Poutlloff
(Lone Tree) Hill, he says there was pre-
sented a very Interesting panorama of
the battlefield, but it was often impossi-
ble to tell with certainty which were Rus-
sian lines and which were Japanese. The
best work of the balloon corps "was done
during the retreat from Llao Yang, when
he says for scouting purposes they were
really valuable, often almost

Clado Talks Belligerently.
PARIS, Dec. 21. Captain Clado, who

was detached from Vice-Admir- al Rojest-vensky- 's

squadron to testify before the
International Commission, .made state-
ments during his Journey to Paris that
are exciting considerable stir in official
and diplomatic circles as indicating a
rather defiant and belligerent tone on the
eve of the assembling of the Commission.
Some official statements were strongly
antagonistic to Great Britain, he declar-
ing that the British agitation over the
North Sea incident leading up to the ap-
pointment of the International Commis-
sion, was a plan to delay the Russian sec-
ond Pacific squadron from relieving Port
Arthur.

He also asserted that another campaign
having for its object the passage of the
Dardanelles by the Russian Black Sea
fleet will be launched at an opportune
time. In the meantime, he added, men
and equipment from the Black Sea fleet
will be sent to aid the second Pacific
squadron.

It was pointed out at the British Em-
bassy that Clado is not a member of the
Commission, but only a witness, and
therefore no official cognizance will be
taken of his statements.

Repulse of Russian Attack.
TOKIO, Dec 21. The following re-

port from Manchurlan headquarters
was received at 11:30 o'clock and made
public today:

"On Monday at 5 In the afternoon
the enemy's artillery east of Da Moun-
tain bombarded the neighborhood of
SInllntung. At 1 o'clock in the. morn-
ing the enemy's infantry attacked us
south of Pienluhungpao and at Tatzu-pa- o.

By 4 o'clock in the morning he
was repulsed. Simultaneously the en-
emy's infantry attacked Chinshantung,
Hellung and Huangtla, and made a
roost vigorous attack In the neighbor-
hood of Chinshantung. The fighting
continued about an hour, when the en

emy was completely repulsed. We had
no casualties."

CARRY SINEWS OF WAR.

Two Vessels Loading at San Fran
cisco for the Far East.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 21. The collier
TVyefleld, which has been bringing coal
down from the North, has been char-
tered to take a cargo of grain. Rumor
has it that her deslnatlon Is a Russian
port.

The British steamer Elleric, which took
on part of a cargo for China and Japan
at Portland is finishing loading at the
Pacific Maii dock. She will take 1000
tons of freight from here.

Squeezing the Pofir Chinese. .

LONDON, Dec 22. The" correspondent
at Pekin of the Times, telegraphs as fol-
lows: , ,

"China, having consented' to pay the In-

demnity (growing" out of the Boxer trou
bles) In gold, the Ministers of Russia,
Germany and France are now disputing
among themselves as to what fresh terms
they ran extort from tho Chinese and
seeking to force an arrangement whereby
certain banks will make further profit out
of the Indemnity. Great Britain sup-
ports China, who counts upon the assist-
ance of America and Japan also to secure
a just settlement."

Treatment of the Wounded.
MUKDEN. Dec 21. A report on the

work of the Red Cross In the northeast-
ern district has been submitted by Prince
Vassllltchkoff. During the month of Oc-

tober, 10,691 sick were treated. Of these
89.93 per cent were only slightly 111, and
10.02 seriously sick. A little over 53 per
cent of the sick recovered under treat-
ment. Tho others XvereAlnjadbIe.d or
transferred to otherJhospitals. Less than
1 per cent died, tyne figures relating to
the wounded aor conflicting and uncer
tain, but it appears the ratio of shot and
shell wounds to cold steel were about
235 to L,

American Admiral Arrives.
PARIS, Dec 2L Rear-Admir- al Charles

Davis arrived here this afternoon. Later
the Admiral called on Ambassador Por-
ter, who advised the Foreign Office that
Admiral Davis was ready, to take up his
work on the international commission,
which Is to inquire into the North Sea
incident. It is expected that President
Loubet will receive the Admiral

Moscow Resolution Condemned.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec 21. The Gov-

ernor of Moscow has officially condemned
the resolution of the Moscow Town
Council, December 13, advocating popular
control of the government and freedom
of the press and of meeting. On Instruc-
tions Interior Minister Sviatopolk-Mlrsk-y

has demanded from Prince Galltzin, Mayor
of Moscow, an official explanation of
why questions outside of Its competency
were discussed by the Town Council.

Guided by WItte's Recommendation.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 2L A special

conference on the peasant laws undo'r the
presidency of M. Wltte held lt last ses-
sion today. The conclusions, which are
expected to closely follow M. "WItte's re-
cent recommendations, will be submitted
to the Ministry of the Interior,' which
will draft laws In accordance therewith.

Danes Making Russian Arms.
COPENHAGEN. Dec 21. Several

newspapers here charge War Minister
Madsen with permitting Danish gun fac-
tories to manufacture arms for Russia. It
is expected that the Incident will cause
a storm In Parliament.

Must Feed t'ne Reserves.
MOSCOW. Dec. 21. The municipality

has been notified to provide accommoda-
tion for the reserve men passing through
this city. The War Office will allow the
city 21 cents jer diem for i&e soldiers
passing through.

Russia Buys Drexel's Yac'it.
LONDON, Dec 21. It Is said that

Russia has bought Anthony J. Drexel's
fine steam yacht Margarita, paying
$650,000.

INDIANS COMMIT MURDERS.

Northern Minnesotans Have Formed
a Vigilance Committee.

DULUTIL Minn., Dec. 21. Incensed
over the large number of murders and
robberies that have been committed
lately by Indians in the northern part
of .Itasca County, near the Interna-
tional boundary, the settlers and home-
steaders, according to Enoch Neighton,
a settler, who was here todayl have
formed themselves Into a vigilance
committee for the purpose of avenging
the deaths of some of their comrades.

The latest tragedy in the North coun-
try which has come to light is that of
a settler, Thomas McKlnsley, aged SO,
who, while alono In his cabin at Pel-lan- d,

was attacked by two Indians. In
order to protect himself, the old man
fired, killing one Indian. The other fled
across the line and Informed his fellow-brave- s,

with the result that McKins-ley- 's
life Is now menaced. He has ap-

plied to the authorities for protection.
Dan Cameron, a fur trader, was shot

to death several days ago near Mine
Center and Waki Ti Horse, a Domin-
ion reservation Indian is now held at
Fort Francis, charged with the crime.

Tin Mills All Working.
SHAR"ON. Pa.. Deo 2L Notices were

posted today by the American Sheet &
Tin Plate Company that the remaining
five mill3 of the plant will be placed in
operation next Monday. After Monday
there will not be an Idle tin mill owned
by the company In the country.
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SHOCK TO SOCIETY

Widow Davis is Married to
Fred Lane, of Seattle,

HUSBAND LEFT HER A MILLION

Late South Chicago Real Estate Man
Was Separated From His Wife

on Account of His Jeal-
ousy of Lane.

CHICAGO, Dec. 21. (Special.) Mrs. R.
A. Davis, widow of the millionaire South
Chicago real estate and business man, 13

now Mrs. Fred Lane, of Seattle, Wash.
The announcement of this marriage to-

day struck society In South Chicago and
on the South Side speechless for a time.
Then the tongues began to wag.

Behind it is a romance of seven years,
a story of a love affair which once ap-

proached the divorce court, and of a de-

votion that lasted through wifehood, and
widowhood, only to end In a wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane are now on their
way to Southern California and will re-

main there until the middle of February,
when they will return to Chicago to
settle up the $1,000,000 estate of-- R. A.
Davis.

The husband' was extremely jealous of
Lane and finally lived apart-- from his
wife. Lane suddenly went West, locating
at Seattle. January S, 1S03, Davis died at
Phoenix, Ariz. Mrs. Davis Inherited the
estate, worth over 11,000.000. A few weeks
ago Lane came to Chicago. Neither his
friends nor the friends of Mrs. Davis,
except a few, knew that ho was here.
Plans were quietly made and last Thurs-
day they were married.

BALLOTS W ONE "WRITING.

Expert Repdrts Evidences of Fraud
in Colorado Election.

DENVER, Dec. 21. Une report pre-

sented to the Supreme Court today by the
handwriting experts who examined the
ballots In the box from Precinct 2, Ward
4, of this city, showed that of 35S votes
144 were apparently fraudulent. One hun-
dred and forty ballots, with the Demo-
cratic heading, were reported to have
been written by five persons, one of whom
had written 119. Four allots with the Re-
publican heading had been written by two
persons. There were. In the box, In
Democratic and 2S Republican ballots,
which appeared to be regular.

After receiving the report the court pro-
ceeded to hear from further testimony on
the contempt charges against Isaac Gold-
man and Edward Sweeney, election judges
at this polling place.

M. M. Hanna, Republican expert, tes-
tified to his belief that on closer exam-
ination at least 100 of the ballots which
appeared to be regular would prove to be
fraudulent. George H. King, Democratic
expert, also testified that there probably
would be some fraudulent votes which
has not been detected in the hurried ex-
amination of the ballots.

Sweeney and Goldman, who conducted
their own defense, disclaimed knowledge
of the fraudulent ballots and denied that
they had wilfully violated the courts or-d--

Both threw themselves on the mercy
of the court. Sweeney said his wife was
dead and he wished to take her remains?
to Chicago. Chief Justice Gabbert an-
nounced that the case would be taken un-
der consideration and ordered the defend-
ants to report in court Saturday.

Each of the 23 men now serving sen-
tences in Jail for contempt of court has
filed a petition for a rehearing and alle-
viation of sentence. The petitions aro
identical, and the grounds upon which
they are based are solely technical, the
principal one being a challenge of the
right of the Supreme Court to assumo
Jurisdiction of the election.

Patrick HIgglns and William F. Daly
were arrested today on warrants issued
by the court charging contempt.

- .

GOULD WAS NOT THERE.

Columbia Sophomores Have Merry
Gathering at Dinner.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. Although King-do- n

Gould was not present to srace their
dinner, the Columbia sophomores cad a
morry gathering tonight at :ne of she
uptown Broadway hotels. In hard fight
early In the day, in which about 100 of
the second-yea- r men were pltfd against
the same number of freshmen, the sopho-
mores succeeded In capturing H. B.

the nt of the class,
ani his brother. This battle took place
directly In front of the One Hundred and
Sixteenth-stre- et subway station on Broad-
way. The fancy work of the subway en-
trance was wrecked and not a few cf
tho students were severely Injured.

Tl'e firing of a revolver at 30tvj of the
sophomores by Klngdon Gould f"hc pre-
vious day somewhat dampened the ardor
of these young men, and, with the ex-
ception of the engagement at One Hun-
dred and Sixteenth street, little effort was
made to capture freshmen for the ban-qun- L

Faculty Intervention m the Gould
affair began today, and an investigation
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"PE-RU-N- A In ADMIRABLE TONIC"
SAYS CONGRESSMAN DUNNELL.
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Congressman Mark H. Dunnell, In a letter from the National Hotel,
Washington, D. C., writes:

"Peruna being used by .myself and many of my friends and
acquaintances not as a cure for catarrh, but also as an
admirable tonic for physical recuperation, I gladly recommend
it to all persons requiring such remedies.' M. H. Dunnell.

Is an Ideal remedy to
PERUNA one from the ravages of

Winter catarrh, which are liable
to begin during November.

It cleanses the mucous membranes of
all catarrhal secretions, and allays the
Inflammation resulting from colds.

As a tonic to the mucous membranes
it is unexcelled. Congressman Dunnell
recommends Peruna. Over fifty mem-
bers of Congress Indorse It. Thousands
of other people scattered all over the
United States and Canada use no other
tonic A trial will suffice to convince
you that Peruna Is positively necessary

Ask Druggist for Peruna Almanac for

will be made at once with a viec- - to sus-
pending the hazers of the young fresh-
man.

Young Gould did not appear at Colum-
bia today for lectures. The f.uthoritlea
have taken up the matter of his carry-
ing the pistol and of his tiring It In the
streets of New York, but thay claim they
are hampered by the refusal on the part
of tuc students to tell anything about
t!ie incident.

MRS. SHELDON WAS WATCHED

Woman Explorer Had No Opportunity
to See Real Conditions in Congo.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21. Rev. L. C. Haas,
who spent more than five years In the
Congo Free State, said today that the
statement by Mrs. French Sheldon, In
London, recently, that she had made a
trip of a year on the Congo and had
seen no more atrocities than she had
seen In the streets of London, was
entirely natural Jn view of the fact
that Mrs. French Sheldon traveled
as a guest of the government on
public highways. Mr. Haas said
It would be difficult for Mrs. Sheldon to
see any misconduct of officials or such
atrocities as she and others had seen be-

cause she was watched during her stay
there and during her trips on govern-
ment boats.

STRUCK BY TIDAL WAVE.

Red Star Liner Has Startling Expe-

rience Out at Sea.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. After a stormy
voyage, during which she was struck by
a tidal wave, the Red Star Line steam-
ship Kroonland arrived today from Ant-
werp. The voyage was the worst that the
vessel has ever experienced. There was
nothing but bad weather from tho time
she left Antwerp, on the 10th. until she
was almost in port. On the iecond day
out a stewardess went insane.

On the morning of the 12th, while the
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vessel was making fair time In a strong
northwest gale, she was struck by a
tidal wave, which brought her to a stand-
still and sent tons of water tumbling over
her decks. Plerroto, a Belgian cabin pas-
senger, was standing under shelter and
close up to the deckhouse, amidships.
He was picked up and thrown across tho
deck. When recued It was found his left
leg had been broken In two places.

Officers of the -- roon!and say that when
the wave struck trie vessel, the water
dashed higher- - than her funnels and swept
the hurricane deck.

MAJOR HARDIN ACQUITTED.

Charged With Neglect of Duty in
Escape of Filipino Prisoners.

MANILA, Dec. 21. Major Edward E.
Hardin, of the Seventh Infantry. U. S.
A. has been tried 'by court-marti- al and
acquitted of the charge of neglect of duty.

Major Hardin was charged with "neglect
of duty In not having a sufficient guard
at Malate Prison, from which 33 native
prisoners escaped recently, after killing
three guards.

FOREIGNERS MAY MINE.

New Japanese Law Will Remove All
Restrictions.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOXDO TIMES
AND PORTLAND OREGONIAN.

TOKIO. Dpc. 22. The committee of the
lower house which is. examining the draft

of the new mlnlnor law has decided tc
recommend the abolition of all restric-
tions as to nationality with regard to the
ownership of mines, as experience has
proven that bentfits result from the par-
ticipation of foreigners In Japanese

Say "No" when a dealer offers you a
substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla. Insist
upon Hcod's.

Cut Glass
Here are reminders, useful and. ex-

quisite, and notable for brilliancy,

color and cutting:

Salad Bowls

Sugar and Creamer

Salts and Peppers

Bon Bon Dishes

Water Bottles

Neat Vases

Candlesticks

Cruets

Comports

Fruit Dishes

Art Ware
Tiffany Glass
Dutch Bronzes
Attractive Miniatures
Dresden Plates
Fine Cups aad Saucers
Eronze Statues
Superb Opera Glasses
Fancy Vases
Carrara Marble
Antique Copper Pieces


